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introduction
Welcome! We are delighted that you are taking this course. We believe, “if you increase your learning 
and you will increase your earning.” We have designed RCI’s “Real-Time” Learning in four niches:

★★ Leadership

★★ Customer Service

★★ Sales

★★ Personal Development

Most modules can be completed in a approximately 30 minutes or less to give you the help you need 
when you need it. Each contains practical and proven value that you can apply today. Sound learning 
theory supports each competency. Each is organized in three parts:

1. Self-assessment (5-8 minutes)..measure it!

2. Article (5-6 minutes)..study it!

3. Video and Application questions (10-15 minutes)...reinforce and apply it!

We encourage you to engage our other modules. All the skills and approaches in a niche reinforce one 
another. All learning to be useful must result in positive behavior or strategy changes. At the end of this 
module review the other resources available. We wish you the best of success-now accelerate your 
career!

Positively,

Rick Conlow
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assessment
➜ INSTRUCTIONS: If you are a manager or an aspiring one, how do you gain team input, ideas and buy-

in to your plans? Here are 11 specific traits to benchmark yourself. Use a scale of 1-6. Mark a 1 if it is
very infrequently like you, 6 means it is very frequently like you.  Answer as you think your team sees
you, not how you would want to be.

I...

1._____lead with positive influence not by position power.

2._____ assess your team results monthly and quarterly.

3._____conduct monthly to quarterly one/ones with each employee.

4._____hold weekly team meetings to discuss goals, plans and activities.

5._____facilitate an annual team planning sessions and do quarterly updates.

6._____establish a 2-3 page written team plan with goals and action steps.

7._____establish written individual goals and plans with each employee.

8._____invest the time and effort in education, training and preparation for the entire team.

9._____involve all team members in the above items 2-8 asking for input  and ideas.

10._____ask your team in planning meetings-individual and team-what you can do better or how you can   
                be of more help.
11._____do an excellent job planning, doing the above, while achieving improving or superior results. 

Identify 3-4 Strengths Identify 1-2 Areas to Improve
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CREATING SUCCESSFUL P LANS 
WITH YOUR TEAM
Peter Drucker said, “Plans are often worthless, but planning is absolutely 
essential.” It is the thought process that is golden for you and your team.  So, what 
is your plan for your team’s success this month, quarter, and year? How is it 
working? Are you reaching or exceeding your goals? Is your team really in to it?

Successful planning and implementation takes trust. Leadership trust is about 
positive influence. However, too many leaders have demonstrate negative 
influence, and that’s why 70% of employees don’t like their boss. In addition, 
nearly 9 out of 10 employees are disengaged  at work. Great leaders tap into their 
team by getting input, insights and buy-in. Note in the assessment areas 2-8 some 
of the places to do that.

What is your plan for your team’s success this month, quarter, 
and year? If you do not plan well, you are planning to fail. See 
these telling statistics about company leaders.

• 27% of plans are based on employee’s workload.
• 35% of CEOs believe their planning and execution

process gets results.
• 73% of CEOs say improvement is needed in

planning, strategy & execution.
• 75% of managers do not have an incentive tied to

executing new strategies and plans.
• 82% of CEOs believe do not believe their execution

of plans is effective.
• 92% of organizations do not track results on the

execution of their plans.
• 95% of managers and employees do not understand

what is expected of them related to company plans
and execution.
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Here is a quick hitter reminder about how to plan 
better and ultimately achieve greater results. 

1. You begin by gathering all the data and business intelligence
you can from your company and industry reports. Next, ask
employees to do this as well.

2. In addition, what do your customers say? For external
customers use customer experience reports and
questionnaires. Survey or interview internal customers.

3. Search LinkedIn and see what people are talking about in
groups or articles.

4. Then get your team more involved in a planning meeting.
Why? When you get ideas and input from the team it builds
their commitment and buy-in. Therefore, they execute the
plan better because it is their plan as well.

3 Performance Based Questions 
that You Must Answer 
Set aside all the posturing and rhetoric, and any 
departmental or strategic planning needs to 
answer these three performance based 
questions. You do this by asking for input from 
individuals in one-on-ones and asking the 
team in department meetings and planning 
sessions. 
What is working?

• Recognize progress
• Celebrate successes
• Identify strengths
• Learn from others (competitors, customers,

co-workers, colleagues, experts)

What is not working?
• Assess and review problems
• Identify mistakes and learnings
• Determine weaknesses
• Estimate blind spots and vulnerabilities

What do we need do better or differently next 
time to improve or lead the pack?

• Visual and create a better future
• Decide on priorities
• Collectively create a few critical team goals

and corresponding action plans
• Aim for continuous improvement
• Establish execution steps, support, and follow-

up

INTRODUCTION
So again, what is your game-plan for planning for the rest of the year, and into next 
year? Based on the US and world economies growth rates, most companies are below 
plan. That means most managers are under-performing. It does not have to be you. 
Gallup says 82% of managers fail. The biggest reasons are poor planning and coaching.
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Is your company going 
through significant change? 

See this complimentary 
eBook

Changing  
Change Management 

Do you want to learn how 
to be a one of the best 

leaders? If so, I suggest you 
check out our new book 

Superstar Leadership

3 LEVELS OF PLANNING
First, success begins with team planning. Yet, it is a process that requires 
positive relationships and communication. Every year hold a planning 
meeting. Do it off site if you can. Take the time 2-3 days or a few shorter 
periods spaced out over time. Get your team involved in creating a plan and 
ask for their input in the areas listed above. You will create understanding, 
commitment, motivation, and buy-in. You will have an advantage over 
other managers. Your team will begin to perform better than others.

Second, a must for planning involves translating team plans into 
individual performance plans for each employee. Help each person on 
your team achieve their career and personal goals. This will help accelerate 
your team’s productivity and results. Follow-up and reinforce this with 
great coaching to catapult results. Give your team what they want, and you 
will get what you want.

Finally, just as each employee needs goals and plans so do you.  You must 
know what you want, too. Lead by example. Take the time to formulate 
your personal and professional game plans.

These 3 planning levels gives you a Win/Win scenario for your team and 
you. Want to have a great year and improve results? Watch this leadership 
training video clip and begin making progress now. Finally, Gloria Steinem 
said, “Without leaps of imagination or dreaming, we lose the excitement of 
possibilities. Dreaming, after all is a form of planning.”

give other 
people what 

they want and 
you will get 

what you want.

http://rickconlow.com/changing-change-management-download/
http://rickconlow.com/changing-change-management-download/
http://rickconlow.com/changing-change-management-download/
http://rickconlow.com/product/superstar-leadership/
http://rickconlow.com/product/superstar-leadership/
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training video
 

This leadership video will give you:
• Why planning fails for most managers.
• The 3 key levels of planning for success.

review questions

1. What have you learned or relearned in this module about succesfull planning? (Review your learning
with one other person)

2. What are you prepared to do differently and better in future situations? What will you do today?

“If you want your team to be better you MUST be a better leader.”  
RICK CONLOW

https://rickconlow.com/successful-managers-plan-teams/
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about rick conlow
I’ve been in your shoes, I was a manager just like you may be now. I 
wanted to succeed just like everyone. I wanted to make a difference. The 
first company I worked for believed in training, with this opportunity 
and my desire to learn, I attended over 100 training programs and 
conferences in a little over fifteen years. My results improved and I moved 
from teaching and selling to executive, with five promotions. Eventually, 
I founded Rick Conlow International. Our purpose is to bring out the best 
in others and make a positive difference in peoples’ careers. Throughout 
the years we have partnered with many fine companies and managers to 
achieve:

• 48 quality service awards including JD Power, Ford’s President
Award, and Canada’s Consumers Choice Award.

• Record-breaking sales year after year: 30%, 48%, 52%, 75%,
122% gains in sales.

• 15-20 points on customer experience surveys.
• 12-14 points on employee engagement surveys.
• Author of 20 books, including the best seller, SuperSTAR

Leadership.

You can do this and more. Exceed your potential today. I’ll show you how.

Ford’s President’s Award Canada’s Consumer Choice Award
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about rick conlow
call 612-868-8521 email  rick@rickconlow.com

read rick's customer experience resources

visit rick's website & blog

website

find more on rickconlow.com/shop

http://eim.rickconlow.com
http://rickconlow.com
mailto:rick%40wcwpartners.com%20?subject=
http://rickconlow.com/product/superstar-leadership/
http://rickconlow.com/product/superstar-customer-service-a-31-day-plan-to-improve-client-relations-lock-in-new-customers-and-keep-the-best-ones-coming-back-for-more/
http://rickconlow.com/product/designing-a-superstar-experience/
http://rickconlow.com/product/the-great-customer-experience-scam-ebook/
http://rickconlow.com/superstar-leadership-blog/
http://rickconlow.com
http://rickconlow.com/coaching/
http://rickconlow.com/shop
http://rickconlow.com/shop
https://rickconlow.com/online-training/
https://rickconlow.com/coaching/
https://rickconlow.com/store/store/
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